
 

 
Everything Everywhere Restricted 

 
 Simply Broadband  
 
The Simply Broadband plan has a 12 month minimum connection period and costs £13.50 a 
month for Orange pay monthly (excluding mobile broadband) and pay as you go customers. The 
plan costs £5 more a month for non Orange customers. Existing pay as you go customers must 
have at least £1 in their Phone Fund to get the £5 discount offer. See the full terms for Phone 
Fund at www.orange.co.uk/mobileterms. This offer is not available to business customers or 
existing broadband customers who already have a promotional offer. If you take out this offer 
and then cancel your pay monthly plan for whatever reason, you will lose the £5 discount for 
the remainder of your broadband plan's 12 month term.  
 
You'll also need a BT line and pay line rental to your current provider. These prices assume that 
you will pay by direct debit and are available to customers who live in an Orange broadband 
network area, which is 85% of all UK homes. If you want to pay by debit or credit card there will 
be additional separate payment handling charge of 50p a month. If you don't live in an Orange 
network area you can still get simply broadband for an extra £10 per month.  
 
You'll need a wireless enabled computer or adapter to be able to connect to your wireless 
router. Our fastest download speed is up to 20 Meg (up to 8 Meg in non-Orange broadband 
areas). Speeds vary significantly depending on line quality and distance from exchange. We 
manage our network at peak and congested times by prioritising gaming and voice over the 
internet and slowing down peer to peer and newsgroup services. To get McAfee Anti-Virus Plus 
2012 with Parental Controls, you'll need to register and apply online through Your Account.  
 

It can take up to 10 days in order for us to get you set up with Simply Broadband 


